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→ stato dell’arte sull’implementazione e integrazione 
delle tecnologie dell'informazione e della 
comunicazione (ICT) nel settore forestale 

→ principali risultati trasferibili ai portatori di 
interesse



“selvicoltura di precisione” 
(precision forestry), nel quadro

delle azioni a supporto della
Digitalizzazione in 

Agricoltura



• questo documento aveva l’obiettivo di rappresentare
uno strumento al quale soprattutto le Regioni

potessero far riferimento per un’adeguata allocazione
delle risorse finanziarie recate dai PSR ai fini

dell’ammodernamento tecnologico delle aziende
agricole e forestali

• l’aspettativa dichiarata era uno sviluppo della
diffusione delle nuove tecnologie in agricoltura in 

maniera tale da interessare il 10% della SAU rispetto 
all’1% emerso dall’analisi effettuata nel 2017



ü favorire l’implementazione e 
l’integrazione delle ICT nel settore forestale
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→ precision forestry per potenziare le filiere produttive 
valorizzando le utilità materiali e immateriali ritraibili 

dai boschi e dalle piantagioni da legno



ü monitoraggio delle risorse forestali
ü sistemi di gestione selvicolturale
ü sistemi di impianto e coltivazione delle piantagioni da legno
ü vivaistica forestale
ü sistemi di utilizzazione forestale
ü tracciabilità dei prodotti legnosi 
ü valorizzazione tecnologica degli assortimenti legnosi





ENVIRONMENT FACT SHEET

WOOD - THE NATURAL CHOICE
Subsidies that incentivise the use of wood harvest in
energy generation are causing tension between the
processing industry and the energy sector.  The direct
use of biomass and wood for energy production is not
only reducing the wood supply but also creating negative
consequences for the environment.

Several studies indicate an important difference between
the available amount of woody biomass in Europe, and
the quantity that is needed to fulfil the targets concerning
renewable energy. For the year 2020, a shortage of 230
million m³ wood (McKinsey, 2007) – 400 million m³ wood
(FAO/UNECE/University of Hamburg) is estimated. This
deficit accounts for 1/3 of the total demand of wood in
2020.

Wood panels are produced using a range of
sources, including small roundwood, chips,
sawdust and recycled wood.  Each type of
panel has various applications in the
construction, furniture and do-it-yourself
sectors, including cladding, packaging,
kitchen worktops and laminate flooring.
Panels are a vital component that can only
be replaced by more expensive and less
sustainable products

The European Panel Federation
calls on European legislators
and Member States

ü To embed the hierarchy of use principle
into EU and Member States law, prioritise
recycling of wood over burning and ban
wood going into landfill

ü To reopen discussion on the sustainability
criteria for solid biomass taking the
environmental benefits of wood into
account

ü To support the efforts of the wood
industry to promote a recycling society
To increase the sustainable mobilisation
of wood

The hierarchy of use principle
Wood products should be reused and recycled before
being turned into fuel. Forest products have the ability to
store carbon, because carbon remains bound for the
entire service life. After wood-products have been used,
they can often be re-used and recycled, then eventually
burnt, when the stored CO2 returns to the atmosphere.

The hierarchy of use principle would help rationalise the
use of wood and define preferred options, i.e. using and
recycling wood and only burning in last resort.

If more and more wood and forest residues go directly
to energy plants we are wastefully minimising the
carbon cycle of wood.

1. Use wood

2. Re-use

3. Recycle

4. Energy recovery
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